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Hardcore lesson on road safety

Westmead Hospital’s trauma nurses and co-founders of bstreetsmart Julie Seggie with anaesthetist Dr Ken Harrison and trauma nurse
Stephanie Wilson were prepared for the opening of the three-day road safety forum for school students. FULL STORY: P2.

Free whooping cough clinic at Auburn
Hospital: P4.

Volunteers help out in one of western
Sydney’s Emergency Department’s: P6.

Westmead’s cardiology team provide
Heart Care in India: P10.
www.wslhd.health.nsw.gov.au

News from across WSLHD

Real stories shock schoolies

Westmead Hospital’s general manager Andrew Newton, bstreetsmart co-founder and trauma nurse
Julie Seggie, NSW Health Minister Jillian Skinner, bstreetsmart co-founder and trauma nurse Stephanie
Wilson and NSW Centre for Road Safety executive director Bernard Carlon.

More than 7000 high school students from
across NSW descended on Qudos Bank
Arena at Homebush on August 16 to hear
real-life stories from former hospital patients,
who have survived a car crash but have been
left with life-long spinal or brain injuries, as
part of a three-day road safety forum.
The forum was officially launched by NSW
Health Minister Jillian Skinner, who urged
students to be responsible for their actions
when driving and to take care of their fellow
passengers, pedestrians and other roads
users.
“You must think about how important this
day will be in your lives,” she said.
“You will see confronting things but I hope
it sticks with you. The messages and lessons
you take away from here could save your
lives and the lives of your family and friends.”
Westmead Hospital’s general manager

THIS WEEK:
HOSPITAL WEEK
2016
Some of Australia’s most prominent health experts converge on
Westmead Hospital.

Andrew Newton linked the current Pokemon
craze with road safety.
He advised the students there were no
Pokemons in the arena or on the M4,
drawing laughter and applause.
He also reminded students to have a
conversation with their family about organ
donation.

Music & Memory
program helps
dementia patients

Blacktown Hospital dementia nurses ready to
strike a cord with music therapy time.

Music will be used to help dementia patients
at Blacktown Hospital, in an Australian-first
pilot program for western Sydney hospital’s.
The hospital is one of several facilities across
the state to trial the US-based Music &
Memory program, as a way of comforting
patients with dementia.

“You can help four or five people if you
donate your organs,” he said.

Staff will host structured music therapy
time, creating personalised playlists for each
patient, which are targeted to their musical
tastes and well-being.

Students were captivated with the car crash
collision scenario, where they were in the
front-seat to witness what happens after a
serious vehicle accident.

Blacktown Hospital clinical nurse consultant
(dementia & delirium) Katie Conciatore,
said the program highlighted the success of
person-centred care for people with dementia.

For more information about the forum, visit:
www.bstreetsmart.org

“Music therapy is effective because the
temporal lobe in the brain is responsible for
hearing and memory formation; that’s why
music is useful for recalling memories and
emotions,” she said.
Ms Conciatore said Blacktown Hospital staff
were thrilled to be involved in the initial rollout, recently attending a training day with
other staff from across the State.
The pilot program is a joint initiative of the AHI
and the Agency for Clinical Innovation and is
being piloted in 21 sites.

Hospital Week is held on Thursday
August 25 and Friday August 26.

Blacktown Hospital is calling for donations of
old CDs and iPods and iTunes cards to help
build their iTunes library.

To register to attend any sessions,
email georgette.hanna@sydney.
edu.au

To donate, contact Katie Conciatore via email
katie.conciatore@health.nsw.gov.au
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Executive Update
From the Chief Executive

Tailoring interviews to our needs

Mount Druitt Hospital childrens ward Nurse Manager Mildred Villason and Westmead Hospital nurse manager Brian Julien trial the new interview process.

The Graduate Nursing and Midwifery
Transition to Professional Practice program
has undergone a major change.
WSLHD Nursing and Midwifery have
redesigned the recruitment process and have
interviewed a massive 344 graduates using a
specific interview technique.
This innovative approach commenced with
a centralised intake of applicants for WSLHD
(no facility preferences were identified).

The process allowed WSLHD to retain
all high- priority applicants; provide a
collaborative district-wide panel member
participation with a innovative interview
style approach.
Interviews were conducted in August and
each candidate was interviewed by six
different panels members (consisting of
senior nurses from across the district).
This interview process has enabled WSLHD
to retain the best candidates; reduce the

external impact of bias; promote a discussion
style interview, enabling the panel and the
applicant for the best interview results.
This is just another example of the innovation
being trialled in our district and why Western
Sydney Local Health District is one of the
major employers of choice for nursing and
midwifery across the State.

Danny O’Connor
Chief Executive

From the Board Chair

The Quality Exhibition round-up
A wonderful travelling exhibition visited all
hospitals in our district recently.

on what is done and how it is done locally.
New ideas about how we can work better
most often arise in the hospital and from our
clients and communities.

A series of posters called the Quality
Award Annual Showcase has shown us the
innovative work underway to improve
quality in our five hospitals, our community
and mental health services.

Those who work directly with patients and
the public can best capture these new ideas
and try them out.

This year’s exhibition was an upgrade of our
former annual quality awards.

If they work, we have a duty to make them
widely known so others can use our insights.

Seventy-four entries were received. Lots of
viewers took the opportunity to vote for the
Fairfax People’s Choice Award from among
the 19 finalists.
Morning teas at each facility marked the
launch of the exhibition.
I was impressed with the substance of
the posters and the buzz and enthusiasm
of those viewing them at Auburn and at
Westmead hospital’s.
I did not get to the other exhibition sites.
The exhibits were like works of art that

So, much thanks to our Corporate
Communications team for all they did
in creating and organising the travelling
exhibition and stimulating our enthusiasm
and interest.
Staff, patients and visitors inspect the Quality
Awards finalists displayed at Westmead
Hospital.

staff had come to see to learn what their
colleagues had achieved!
While high-level policies about improving
quality support what we do, quality depends

Our thanks too to those doing the hard yards
of practical organisation.
And of course a great big ‘thank you’ to all the
teams who created the 74 entries!

Professor Stephen Leeder
Board Chair
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News from across WSLHD

Free whooping cough vaccine for mums-to-be at Auburn Hospital
Pregnant women are now able to access free
vaccinations against whooping cough at a
new Whooping Cough Immunisation Clinic at
Auburn Hospital.
Mum-to-be and Auburn Hospital Staff
Specialist Dr Reena Mohan, was the first to
receive her immunisation at the clinic, which is
located on level two at the antenatal clinic.
The free vaccination, which will be
administered by midwives, aims to reduce the
risk of newborn babies contracting whooping
cough in the first few months of life.
Women are advised to have this vaccine
at 28 to 32 weeks gestation and with each
pregnancy to protect their newborn.

causes a “whooping” sound.

worldwide each year,” she said.

Whooping cough, also known as pertussis,
is a bacterial disease that is spread when an
infectious person coughs into the air, infecting
people nearby.

Anyone can be affected with whooping cough
but it is more severe - and potentially fatal - in
newborn babies, who may not have a cough
but may stop breathing and turn blue.

“A major goal in Australia is the prevention of
severe whooping cough, particularly in infants,
and vaccination in pregnancy has shown to be
the most effective way to protect babies.”

It usually starts as a cold, with a blocked or
runny nose, sneezing, a slight fever, tiredness
and a mild cough, which gets worse and leads
to uncontrollable coughing.

Dr Archana Bakal, head of Obstetrics &
Gynaecology at Auburn Hospital, said
whooping cough vaccinations for pregnant
women were important in preventing newborn
deaths.

The Auburn Hospital Whooping Cough
Immunisation Clinic is open Monday to Friday
from 8am to 4pm.

Coughing bouts can be followed by vomiting,
choking or taking a big gasping breath, which

Laing+Simmons 21st
birthday campaign

Auburn Hospital staff celebrating the launch of the new whooping cough immunnisation clinic.

“Whooping cough kills about 195,000 children

Tasty treats for
TOP5 launch

Real estate firm Laing+Simmons Parramatta
has already raised around $3000 for Westmead
Hospital in the first month of its 21st birthday
fundraising campaign.

Group principal Ray Fayad said with five
months still to go, he expected the amount to
increase dramatically.
“Buyer demand for western Sydney property
is strong and our vendors are taking their
properties to market with confidence, while
also helping us to do our bit for an important
cause,” he said.
“My Westmead makes a real difference to
people in need of care and their families, and
we’re delighted to be able to support their
work as our way of acknowledging our 21-year
association with the area.”
To donate or for more information about the
Westmead Medical Research Institute, visit:
http://www.wmrf.org.au/

Spread the LHD news
The Pulse is now going out
fortnightly! It’s a fantastic tool to
promote or share your project,
celebration, initiative, success or
event.
This publication is distributed to
more than 10,000 staff in Western
Sydney Local Health District and our
many stakeholders.

Earlier this year, the real estate agency pledged
to donate $300 to the hospital’s fundraising
arm My Westmead for every property sold from
July to the end of the year.
The campaign has already brought in $3000,
which will go towards critical care and research
at Westmead Hospital and the Westmead
Medical Research Institute.

Mothers are encouraged to speak to their
midwife or doctor to discuss their pregnancy
vaccination needs.

Blacktown Hospital nurse Katie Conciatore.

Blacktown Hospital staff whipped up some
sweet treats for the recent launch of the TOP5
program in aged care secure ward.
Clinical Nurse Consultant Katie Conciatore
baked some delicious cupcakes to celebrate the
launch, sharing them with staff, patients and
their families.
The TOP5 program encourages staff to talk with
carers and families to understand five things
that will make a patient feel safer and more
comfortable while in hospital.
Patient and Carer Experience officer Wendy Cain
said this could be anything from a simple phrase
to recognising when a patient is feeling stressed.
“Sometimes it’s just knowing that if someone
starts to mumble or talk to themselves, they
are becoming anxious and just need some
calm reassurance,” she said.

To submit your story for
consideration, we require highresolution photos with captions and
a minimum of 150 words describing
the story.
For further enquiries, phone 8890
4564 or email
wslhd-corporatecomms@health.nsw.
gov.au
Publication is at the discretion of the
editor and chief executive. Items
may be edited for length, style and
quality.
August 2016 second edition
Graphic design and editorial coordinator: Jenny Harrison, WSLHD
Corporate Communications
Specialist. Sub-editor: Nikki
Woloszuk, WSLHD Policy & Strategic
Planning Manager.
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News from across WSLHD

Westmead ED City to Surf dream team
The Westmead emergency team provided
medical support to the entrants of the 46th City
to Surf at Bondi Beach.
The team consisted of three doctors, four
nurses and two clerical who set off to Bondi
Beach in their magnificent disaster green
uniforms (photo).
They were accompanied by other medical
teams – but were undoubtedly the best
prepared and the best looking. They were
fortunate to see the winners Kurt Fearnley and
Harry Summers cross the line.
From 70 000 competitors, less than 50 required
medical assessment. Fortunately all recovered
and did not require transport to hospital.
-Danielle Unwin, Deputy Director Emergency Dept

Wii Not Fit
Westmead Hospital medical support crew supported runners and teams in the City 2 Surf.

Say hello to our clinical trials team

Brittany Kenny (centre with mirrored glasses)
prepare for the City2Surf.

WSLHD Clinical Governance administration
assistant Brittany Kenny popped on her joggers
for a good cause recently, running the City2Surf
to raise funds for the Leukaemia Foundation.
Brittany organised a team, dubbed “Wii Not
Fit”, with her sisters and friends to participate
in the popular running event, using her stepfather’s recent diagnosis with Non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma as her inspiration.
Staff from Westmead Hospital’s Crown Princess Mary Cancer Centre Clinical Trials team.

Westmead Hospital’s Crown Princess Mary
Cancer Care Centre’s Medical Oncology Clinical
Trials Unit was established in 1988.
It has 25 staff members and is headed by
director Professor Howard Gurney, manager
Vicky Wegener and assistant managers Medhia
Survery and Rebecca Hinshelwood.
The unit currently employs 14 full-time
co-ordinators, three research fellows and six
support staff, making it one of Australia’s biggest
medical oncology trials units - located right here
in western Sydney!
The unit has participated in some pivotal phase
1 studies, ranging from the first-in-human

Tafinlar and Mekinist trials, to the groundbreaking development of immunotherapy
cancer drugs Keytruda and Opdivo, and also the
hormonal prostate cancer therapy Zytiga.
The hard work and dedication of the staff, along
with the participation of willing patients, has
enabled the development of all five agents most of which are now both TGA-approved and
PBS-listed for metastatic melanoma.
Opdivo has been TGA-approved for lung cancer.
The unit is currently working on various firstin-human trials for multiple cancers, which
combines immunotherapy and other agents.

Brittany’s step-father was diagnosed in March
and has recently completed five months of
chemotherapy as an inpatient at Westmead
Hospital’s haematology ward.
The team far exceeded their fundraising goal
of $3000, raising $5312.99 for the Leukaemia
Foundation.
“We just wanted to make their lives a little bit
easier during a difficult time by raising money
for the Leukaemia Foundation,” she said.
“We called our team ‘Wii Not Fit’ because
most of us have never tried to run/slow jog
14km … the day was fun – and tiring – but
the cause was really close to our hearts and
any contribution of any amount will be really
appreciated”.
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News from across WSLHD

Mt Druitt Memorial service
remembers loved ones
Mount Druitt Supportive and Palliative
Care Unit based at Mount Druitt Hospital
continues to hold a Memorial Service three
times each year for families and friends to
remember loved ones who have died.
The service held in August included a candle
lighting ceremony, songs of remembrance
and the release of doves into the sky by
family members.
The service was attended by more than 100
people.
A music therapist who recently offered a
valuable pilot program for patients and
families in the Supportive and Palliative Care
Unit provided the music for this service.
Families consistently tell us the service
provides a meaningful opportunity to

The lighting of the candles symobilses
remembering loved ones.

remember and to acknowledge their
relationships with staff involved in the care of
their loved one.
For more information about the Memorial
Service please contact Mt Druitt Supportive
and Palliative Care Unit on 98811695.

IN BRIEF
eHealth NSW wants you, your ideas and
your questions at the next CCIO Clinical
Engagement Forum on 7 September.
Clinical Engagement Forums are designed
to provoke questions and comments from
clinicians on the software they use to care for
patients.
“This time we’re focussed on the HealtheNet
clinical portal, My Health Record and how they
work together to help you help your patients,”
said eHealth NSW Chief Clinical Information
Officer, Dr John Lambert.
“We especially want to talk to clinicians who
really don’t care about clinical software, as they
may have the most to teach us.”
The next CCIO Clinical Engagement Forum will
run from 5pm to about 8pm on Wednesday
September 7 at Nepean Hospital’s Intensive
Care Education and Training Centre (ICET)
Auditorium.
For more information email robert.bates@
health.nsw.gov.au or call 8644 2119. To register
to register, visit: https://hisa.eventsair.com/
ehealth-nsw-ccio-clinical-engagementforum/070916/Site/Register

Volunteers providing care in busy ED
Blacktown Hospital‘s busy emergency
department is now home to a dedicated
team of volunteers, keen to offer a helping
hand to patients and staff.
Volunteer co-ordinator Janice Low said
the hospital had already recruited 15 new
volunteers, who will be rostered during the
day and early evening, to provide assistance
to patients, carers and visitors in the
emergency department.
“The volunteers aim to make our patients’
hospital stay more comfortable,” she said.
“They will provide beverages and comfort
items like blankets to patients or their
relatives while they are being treated in the
emergency department.
“This team will be sensitive and
compassionate to each individual’s needs
and they’re prepared to help address
patient’s concerns and assist clerical staff
with basic tasks.”
New volunteer Amanda Voets started as a
student nurse at Blacktown Hospital, when it
opened in 1965 and still remains in contact
with her former colleagues.
She is passionate about helping others,
particularly during times of vulnerability.

Welcome to our new Emergency Department volunteers at Blacktown Hospital.

degree and worked as a health promotion
officer for many years.
“I’ve always end up in health or caringrelated fields,” Amanda said.

“I’ve worked as a nurse and have raised a
family of five.

“This new role seemed like a good fit - I feel
I’m a pioneer in something that is very new
to health.

“I’ve also obtained a health communication

“I’m looking forward to developing this role,

discovering new situations and meeting a
variety of people – I’m really looking forward
to the challenges ahead.”
If you are interested in volunteering at
Blacktown Hospital, contact Janice Low on
8670 5159 or email janice.low@health.nsw.
gov.au
Full training and support will be provided to
suitable applicants
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In the Spotlight
In the Spotlight will regularly celebrate community services improving our health

Parramatta Community Health Centre
The Parramatta Community Health Centre
provides a range of services to people with
chronic and complex health conditions in
Parramatta and Holroyd.
The centre offers child and family services,
complex, aged and chronic care services, along
with multicultural health services and help for
people who are vulnerable or at-risk.
The service provides:
•
Children’s speech pathology
•
Counselling & support
•
Child & family health nursing
•
Community nursing
The CEC also offers services to people of
all ages with chronic and complex health
conditions including:
•
Community nursing (wound care,
palliative care, continence and support)
•
Podiatry
•
Occupational therapy
•
Physiotherapy
•
Dietetics
•
Speech pathology
•
Aged day services

Parramatta Community Health Centre is located at 162 Marsden Street, Parramatta.

The centre’s Multicultural Health team
provides information and support to people
from culturally and linguistically diverse
backgrounds while Holroyd/Parramatta
HealthOne provides healthcare co-ordination
and assistance to people who are vulnerable,
at-risk or have complex conditions who need

additional support.
Parramatta Community Health operates from
Monday to Friday from 8am to 5pm.
To book an appointment, contact 1800 600 681
or fax 9881 7789.

Small achievements most
rewarding for Hana Hamouda
For occupational therapist Hana Hamouda,
it’s the little changes to a client’s life that are
the most rewarding.

“It is always very rewarding when a client
who has been housebound for a long
time is able to access the community
independently, thanks to home
modifications and mobility equipment.

Enabling a previously housebound person
to open a door on their own and go outside,
via a few simple modifications to their home,
is a satisfying outcome – and one she looks
to replicate with every client.

“Even what may seem like a simple
intervention, like helping someone to open
doors on their own, can make such a big
difference to them.

Hana has been an occupational therapist at
the Parramatta Community Health Centre
for four years.
She works with people with chronic and
complex conditions like chronic diseases,
disabilities, aged care and palliative care
and is dedicated to helping clients remain
independent and in their own homes for as
long as possible.
She is responsible for helping clients with
equipment including wheelchairs, mobility
scooters, beds and hoists and also conducts
home environment assessments, along
with providing advice on falls prevention
and changes that clients can make to their
homes to help them live independently.

“Often it’s those small achievements that are
the most rewarding.”
Hana is also a manual handling assessor and
the Work Health & Safety representative for
the CACC Allied Health team.
Parramatta Community Health Centre Occupational Therapist Hana Hamouda.

Hana said her main goal was to make
patients happy.

“The occupational therapy team across
WSLHD Community Health works closely
with various working parties to ensure
continuous quality improvement,” she said.

“I came into this role aiming to enable
my clients to live full and happy lives by
allowing them to be as independent as their
condition allows,” she said.

“We’re a multidisciplinary Allied Health and
nursing team … we work closely with clients
and their families and carers to help them
reach their health and wellbeing goals.”
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News from across WSLHD

Mount Druitt Hospital nurse shares cancer story

WSLHD has partnered with Westmead
Hospital’s Breast Cancer Institute (BCI) to
produce a new video, sharing a western
Sydney nurse’s cancer journey (and her
“lifesaving” mammogram) to reiterate the
importance of regular breast screening.
Mount Druitt Hospital Emergency
Department nurse Lourdes Catap was
diagnosed with breast cancer at age 50,
following a routine mammogram at the
hospital’s Sunflower Clinic.
She shared her story as part of the new
video, noting she “owed her life” to the
mammogram and its early detection of
cancer cells.
“I feel lucky that the mammogram picked
up the cancer so early, I really owe my
survival to that test,” she said.
“I still remember the moment I was told I
had breast cancer – the ‘cancer’ word just
floored me; I remember thinking: ‘how
could I possibly have it? I don’t smoke or
drink … it just crushed me.”
After undergoing treatment, Lourdes is
cancer-free and living life to the fullest.
She was keen to participate in the
video, wanting to remind women from
all walks of life of the need for regular
mammograms.
“One in eight women will be diagnosed
with breast cancer,” she said.

“Women owe it to themselves to look after

Screenshots from the new video, featuring Mount Druitt Hospital ED nurse Lourdes Catap

their health; early intervention means a
better prognosis and a better outcome so
regular mammograms are critical.”
Westmead BCI Director Associate Professor
Nirmala Pathmanathan said, the video
encouraged women to make time for their
health and ensure they schedule regular
check-ups.
“We are urging women aged 50-74 to have
a mammogram every two years,” she said.
“Breast cancer is the second biggest cancer
killer of Australian women, yet only half of
all eligible women in the target age group

are being screened regularly.
“We need to significantly increase the
number of women screening and in turn,
reduce the number of women dying from
this disease.”
Free breast screening is available at five
locations across western Sydney.
Call 13 20 50 to find your nearest clinic and
book your free mammogram. The video is
available via the link below:
https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/jm17e/

Translating research into saving lives
Professor Emeritus Stephen Leeder, WSLHD Research and Education Network director
A week or so ago we celebrated World Hepatitis Day. It encouraged us to think seriously about hepatitis - a big problem in Australia and a
whopper when you consider global health - 160 million people live with the virus of whom 500,000 die each year.
There are different forms of hepatitis the nastiest being hepatitis C. Often those people who have it do not know - either when first infected
or later. It is due to a virus that circulates in the blood making those who engage in injecting drug use especially vulnerable. In this regard it
resembles HIV.
The virus lingers and can lead to serious liver damage including cirrhosis and cancer. Many treatments have been tried, none of which was very
effective and they frequently came with nasty side-effects. Now, a new and easy-to-take but expensive treatment is available as tablets that in
three months completely rids the patient of the virus.
Australia has taken an enlightened approach and Medicare covers the cost of the drug for all public patients. Great work is being done in our
Storr Liver Centre led by Professor Jacob George, ably assisted by our pharmacy staff headed by Kingsley Ng, director of pharmacy at Westmead,
working with general practitioners and others in the community to ensure all patients who need this drug in western Sydney receive it.
But this good work is not as easy as it sounds. Understanding about the condition in the community is often weak. Testing programs need
careful coordination. Policy support needs to be strong. So those wanting to treat everyone with Hep C have developed comprehensive
programs to apply in our many different communities.
That we can now treat this condition is a huge tribute to medical science.
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Building the future

Flowers bloom for spring at Blacktown
Ten thousand petals, choral singing and a
guitar sax duo are ready to delight you at
Blacktown Hospital this September as part of
the Sydney Sacred Music Festival (SSMF).
The free events are part of BMDH Project’s arts
and culture program which helps make our
hospitals more welcoming and less stressful.
“This is our third year with the festival, and
the highlight will be the installation of a
floor sculpture, called a rangoli, made from a
thousand paper flowers created by patients,
staff and community members,” said art
coordinator Mira Martic.
Rangoli is an art form originating from India
in which decorative patterns are created on
the ground or floor (usually with sand) to
celebrate auspicious occasions and festivals.
There will also be free performances from
Chorella Community Choir and guitar-sax duo
Gai & Jeremy.
Sacred Patterns are free events developed in
partnership with the SSMF, Blacktown and
Mount Druitt Hospitals (BMDH) Expansion
Stage 2 Arts and Culture Program and
SydWest Multicultural Services.
For more information, visit: bmdhproject.
health.nsw.gov.au

Members of the Indian community creating flowers for the rangoli at SydWest Multicultural Services.

Schedule the below events in your diaries:

Have your say:

•

Ten Thousand Paper Petals, from Friday
2 September, all month in Hospital Street

Plans for Blacktown Hospital’s acute services
building are on public display until 26 August.

•

Chorella Community Choir, Saturday 10
September at 1pm

•

Gai Bryant and Jeremy Sawkins guitar
sax duo, Saturday 17 Sept at 12.30pm

To have your say, visit: http://majorprojects.
planning.nsw.gov.au/index.pl?action=view_
job&job_id=7714

Paper-Lite is coming to Westmead Hospital
The Paper-Lite project has been officially
launched by Westmead Hospital general
manager Andrew Newton, with preparations
to go live in May 2017.
Several pieces of new equipment, including
COWS (computers on wheels), lap-tops and
tablets, will be rolled-out as part of Paper-Lite.
Westmead Hospital staff received a
demonstration of the gear recently, along
with discussions with Paper-Lite “experts” from
Blacktown, Mount Druitt (Darryl Peterson,
Surinder Uppal and Melanie Schier) and
Auburn hospitals (Riki Richards).
Paper-Lite is an initiative involving the
transition from written to electronic
documents for the majority of inpatient
records.
It will also be used in outpatient & ambulatory
care services and community-based services
like geriatric medicine, community rehab &
post acute community care services.
It is a clinician-driven change, which allows
for “anywhere, anytime” access to hospital

Westmead Hospital geriatric staff specialist Dr Lina Lee trials the new COW (computer on wheels).

records, capture and access of patient
information at the bedside and the conversion
of existing paper files to electronic files.

the Paper-Lite project or would like more
information, contact Bronwyn Merritt,
Paper-Lite Project Officer, on 0408 242 846 or
Bronwyn.Merritt@ health.nsw.gov.au

If you are interested in being involved in
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News from across WSLHD

Westmead’s heartfelt care crosses seas

Meet the team
Corporate Communications

Corporate Communications
Printing Administration officer
Sandra Cuneo
Hi, I’ve worked for Western Sydney Local
Health District for the past 18 months.
During this time I have assisted my
manager Cheryl with ordering, printing,
and designing forms across the LHD.

Westmead Hospital’s cardiology team share knowledge and skills with peers in India.

Westmead Hospital’s cardiology team has
improved outcomes for patients in India by
visiting the U.N. Mehta Cardiac Institute and
Research Centre in Ahmedabad.
The program, known as Heart Care
India, was established by cardiothoracic
surgeon Dr Himanshu Desai, and enables
the exchange of knowledge, skills and
experience.
A Westmead Hospital team of seven doctors,
nurses and perfusionists spent a week in
the research centre, which is a hospital, to
educate staff on skills and new techniques

in cardiology.
“Everyone was really eager to collaborate,
accept and adapt changes to improve
surgical outcomes for their patients,” said
Maria Soriano, clinical nurse specialist in
cardiac surgery.
“We’ve set up education sessions and
correspondence through Skype to ensure
ongoing support for the staff in U.N. Mehta.

My previous job was in the corporate
stationery industry which made the
transition into the health industry easy!
It’s not uncommon that I see and receive
forms which are decades old and require
updating. I use my design skills to reformat
and refresh these forms and make them
ready for distribution.
If you have any printing material matters or
you have any questions about existing or
non-existing forms, call me on 9845 4466
or email sandra.cuneo@health.nsw.gov.au
I look forward to speaking with you!

“The opportunity to reach out and help to
advance another hospital’s health care is a
satisfaction like no other.”

Social media success
Popular
posts

Sweet Tweets
With Sia Anthopoulos
It’s been a great couple of weeks on
social media for WSLHD.
Read on to see what our lovely followers
have been tweeting about us:

The Corporate Communications team
recently notched up its first “viral” post! This
photo of proud new father Mohamad El
Safadi and grandma Hened Akl celebrating
the arrival of a precious baby girl reached
nearly 150,000 people and received more
than 5100 likes. It was also shared 346 times
and received 420 lovely comments:

Amanda Nowak @aenowak13
Music and Memory program
is starting at Blacktown
Hospital. Music is magic for
people with dementia.
natalie mcdonald @
Uhb747McDonald You know
we are now scanning medical
records in 48 hours - well done
@WestSydHealth

MIRACLE BUB | Proud new father Mohamad
El Safadi found the biggest bunch of flowers
he could find for his wife who delivered their
first baby at Westmead Hospital last night!.
The beautiful parents waited 14 years for
this miracle baby girl! Grandma Hened Akl is
bursting with happiness over the arrival of
her 19th grandchild.

The Corporate Communications multimedia
team produced a hilarious video featuring
LHD and Westmead Hospital staff reminding
everyone to be aware of your surroundings
when playing Pokemon.

To view the post visit:
https://www.facebook.com/
WesternSydneyHealth/

Check out the website by visiting : https://www.
youtube.com/channel/UCFNqZkhr6AoT2ifPdheT_w

Peter@prophail It’s week 3
of our 5 Rights medicaion
Safety initiative Blacktown
Hospital. This week we
tackle ‘Right Dose”.
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Feedback & Events

Thanks a bunch
Extraordinatory care and kindness
I’m writing to thank all & to testify for the extraordinary care & kindness everyone has
extended to me in my journey with the Familial Cancer Clinic & BCI. Out of something
bad so much good has come from it, it is such a privilege to have meet all & to have been
looked after by such an amazing team. I was 15 when mum was diagnosed with breast
cancer & two years later with ovarian & breast cancer again in the second breast.
I tested positive to the BRCA 1 gene mutation and met Professor Judy Kirk who’s empathy
& dedication to the correct treatment options & working very closely with surgeon Dr
Farid Meybodi resulted in an amazing outcome.
I applaud Westmead in advance for the successful outcomes like mine & know they will
extend the same care that was given to me, to others.
Kindest regards,
Fiona Neill

Changes to Reporting Units and
Ranges for Therapeutic Drug levels

Save the date
Join us and meet the WSLHD
board members
Schedule your diaries for the
following dates and locations:
** Tuesday September 13, 3.30 4.15pm Clinical Services Building
Blacktown Hospital
** Tuesday November 8, 3.30 - 4.15pm
Mount Druitt Hospital, Staff Cafeteria

Hospital Week
Some of Australia’s most prominent
health experts are set to converge on
Westmead Hospital for Hospital Week.
Thursday 25 and Friday 26.
Westmead Education and Conference
Center, Westmead Hospital.
To register or attend any sessions, email
georgette.hanna@sydney.edu.au

NSW Health Pathology is changing reporting units and ranges for its therapeutic drug
tests. The aim is to standardise reporting across the state and help reduce the risk of clinical
misinterpretation and errors.

2016 Annual Public Meeting

This means reporting units will change from Molar Units (e.g. μmol/L) to Mass Units (e.g. mg/L or
μg/L). Ranges and alert thresholds for critical risk will also change.

2016 Annual Public Meeting:

The changes will take place from Monday 5 September and some of the affected dugs will
include Paracetamol, Salicylate, Digoxin and Theophylline. Anti-convulsants affected include
Phenytoin, Valproate, Carbamazepine and Phenobarbitone.

Bowman Hall, Campbell Street,

For a list of drugs affected and what it means for you, visit the NSW Health Pathology website
(see

For further information, email WSLHD-

For the latest news and clinical alerts, visit:

phone 8890 4564.

http://www.pathology.health.nsw.gov.au/
For further information you can contact Dr Stephen Li or Dr Josh Ryan on 9845 7990.

Integrated care transpires in
western Sydney
NSW Health Minister Jillian Skinner was greatly impressed to discover that her commitment and
vision to integrated care is being realised in western Sydney.
WSLHD chief executive Danny O’Connor, Clinical Lead Western Sydney Integrated Care Program
Michael Crampton and Executive Director Integrated and Community Victoria Nesire met with
Minister Skinner recently to provide an update on our Integrated Care Program. She was also
shown our suite of new promotional material for the community, GPs and hospital staff.
WSLHD is a demonstrator site for the initiative, which aims to bring together a range of existing
initiatives, programs and services to provide co-ordinated care across the primary, community
and specialist settings, with a focus on improving the health care journey of people with
chronic conditions.
WSLHD and WentWest, the Western Sydney Primary Health Network, have worked
collaboratively to design a model of care that includes community based care facilitators to
assist in care planning, technology to share and integrate information across primary and
hospital settings and rapid access to specialist care.

We invite you to save the date for our
Tuesday, October 25 11.15am
Blacktown
All welcome. Further details to follow.
Corporatecomms@health.nsw.gov.au or

Wisteria Fete
Grounds of Cumberland Hospital
September 17,18,24 and 25.
Some of the attractions planned include
the Parramatta RSL, Caledonian Pipe
band, bungy jumping, motorbike rides,
mini fire engine rides, dance troupes, DJ,
woodturning and karaoke.
Further information contact Margaret
Bannister 9840 3000.

Free community seminar Type 1Diabetes
Come along and hear about new and
novel treatments for Type 1 diabetes.
September 8, 2016 at 2pm
The Westmead Institute for MEdical
Research. Speaker Professor Wayne
Hawthorne
Enquiries or RSVP: call 1800 639 037 or visit
mywestmead.org.au
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